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This book contains 38 lectures given at the
Boerhaave Postgraduate Course held in 1979.
Those who attended that course will remem-
ber that it gave an excellent insight into
modern histological features of lymphomas.
The meetings were enlivened by discussions
betweenthethreemainprotagonists; Lennert,
Lukes and Rappoport. The present volume
is confined to the formal papers, but gives a
good overview ofmost aspects ofthe subject.
The first section describes basic concepts
in lymphoma classification, beginning with
two papers from the Kiel school on normal
histo-physiology and the development of T-
and B-cell systems. This is followed by
other chapters on detailed aspects of lymph-
node cell populations and their functions, and
several chapters on immunological aspects of
lymphoid neoplasms. Parker describes the
methods used at the University of Southern
California Medical Centre to investigate these
neoplasms of the immune system, and
Taylor describes immunoperoxidase tech-
niques applied to tissue sections, and in a
second chapter gives a review of lymphoma
classifications.
The second section is specially concerned
with B-cell tumours, and starts with a
chapter by Lukes which includes a discus-
sion on the enhanced aggressiveness of the
large transformed B-cell type and on pre-
leukaemic states, such as immunoblastic
lymphadenopathy of B-cell type. This is
followed by a short chapter by Lennert giving
the Kiel view. Other chapters discuss
immunoglobulin changes, and there is an
interesting chapter by Taylor on the inter-
relations of B-cell neoplasms, suggesting
there is only one type of B-cell neoplasm,
and the different morphological varieties
indicate a continuouss pectrum of disease.
The pattern of tissue involvement may be
explained by the recently acquired know-
ledge oflymphocyte recirculationandhoming.
Rosenberg describes the treatment and
investigation procedures used at Stamford in
Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma. Chapters on T-
cell diseases follow. The first few give general
accounts of T-cell tumours and their diag-
nosis, including a discussion of the T-cell
sub-sets involved. This is followed by a
section whichincludes apaperonthe immuno-
pathology of Hodgkin's disease, and another
from the Kiel group on lympho-epitheloid
lymphoma. This is shown to be a hetero-
geneous group, with nearly half the cases
being Hodgkin's disease on re-examination.
The book contains a good deal of informa-
tion on lymphomas, mainly from a patho-
physiological point of view. It will be of
interest to pathologists and haematologists
concerned with diagnosis of these tumours.
Most ofthe iformation is available elsewhere,
butitisuseful tohave it collectedtogether.
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In this book the editor has assembled a
large number of papers from selected con-
tributors working in the field of natural cell-
mediated cytotoxicity (NCMC). The book
covers a broader field than the title suggests,
with the main emphasis on the properties
and functions of natural killer cells (NK
cells) and the modulation of their activity.
The book illustrates the rapid growth in the
study of NCMC, which has now replaced
specific T-cell-mediated immunity as the
main field of study for many tumour im-
munologists. It contains over 80 separate
contributions, which are in the form of short
research papers rather than review articles,
but the editor has provided a summary
section for each topic.
The first section of the book contains 19
papers on the characteristics of NK cells in a
variety of human and animal test systems.
Many of the reports demonstrate the diffi-
culties still encountered when relating cells
with NK activity to established systems of
lymphocyte classification, due to their hetero-
geneous nature and to conflicting results in
different systems. The second section deals
mainly with the relationship between NK